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SURRSANTIAGO'S EIDER IS COMPLETE.
of the Sixth United States Artillery, a
detaobment of the Third United States
Artillery, --a detachment" of the signal
corps under Captain Russell, a detach-
ment of volunteers, ' medical officers
and members " of the .Hospital corps,
about 920 men.

With the Fall of Santiago 5,000 Sqaure Miles of Eastern Cuba are' . .
- -

.

'.
-

.
- .

Ceded to the United States.

II HDLllll in AUTHORITY MID M ill lOflMJ.
TheConquere d Spaniards Surrendered On the Condition That They Be

Sent Back to Spain at Our Expense.

s -
"

Twenty Thousand Prisoners Taken. 17,000 Rifles Turned Over to Shatter.' The White-Winge- d Messenger
of Peace Comes From Spain Holding Out the Olive' Branch. The Rights of Individuals Sus-pend- ed

by the Spanish Government The Fourth Expedition. Has Sailed for Manila,

the first day,' it would have cost 5.0Q0
lives to have taken it. Battalions of
Spanish troops have been depositing
arms since daylight'in the armory, over
which I have guards. General Toral
formally surrendered the plaza and all
stores at 9 a. m. '

(Signed) "W. E. Shafter,
"Major General."

Articles ot Agreement.

necessitate the amputation of his left
arm at the shoulder. General miles at
the interview did not attempt to assume

the direction of tho negotiations, but
as general of tho United States army he
vouched for the conditions General
Shafter offered.

The fcurrender Complete.
Saxtiaoo, Cuba (By Cable). Amid

impressive ceremonies, the Spanish
troops laid down their arms between
tho lines of the Spanish and American
forces, at t) o'clock Sunday morning
(the 17). General Shafter and a di-

vision and a brigade commander and
their staffs were escorted by a trectp of
cavalry, and General Toral and liis
staff.by 100 pickod.men.

Trumpeters on both sides saluted
with flourishes. General Shafter re-
turned to General Toral the latter's

Wrm the I'milii State:-- ; Trtoors,
:cforo Santiago (By Cable). The re-'-

to tho Spanish arms in eastern
("aba is complete. Santiago has fallen,
hi. I with it all tho eastern end of the
island. General Toral, the Spanish
rouimauJer, agreed to the general
t;rim i f the surrender at a personal in
tcrriew with General Shafter, at which
l Jenc-ra- l 'Miles wdr'irescut. The vic-

torious American army, after a cam
paign of three weeks of atmcst unpre- -
ce leu ted hardships for both officers
and men, accept tho news with heart- -
felt relief.

The victory Is skater than appeared
at ilr.--t, All the Spanish troops in the

Fourth corps, the military division of
rauhatro province, from a line drawn
tortli from Aserra Iero, IS miles west of
Sjutiao, through Dos Palrnas, Pal ma
Scriana, Alcantazi, to Saua de 'Paa- -'

Hx.io, on the uorih coast, and eastward
to Cape Maysi, are surrendered and
the territory is abaudoned. Between

and .a,0) Spanish prisoners are
takea, about 10,0J'f whom are in San-
tiago. The remaiudcr are at Guantan- -

v'oe

Th Portion 5urrendered to the
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paying tha exp?i cif goverBtoeo. ttder
the military occupaiion,, such as the judges
anjd for the payment' M,,cprpefcsef'JftBe
armj. . . ' ,y

'Private property taken forHhel of ilk
army i3 to be paid for when possible in cash
at a fair valuation, and when pa'yWWih
casnas not possible receipts are to b Kivai.

'All porta aud places in Cuba which mav
be in the actum j ossession of our land ajU
naval force will be opened to theeommercq
oi all neutral nations, as well as our own in
articles not contraband of war, upon pay-
ment of .the prescribed rates of duty which
may be in force at the time ot the importai-tlon- .

William McKislev,
" 'By order of the Secretary of War." "

" 'H. C. Cobbih; Adjutant General.

i WAR NKWS EPIT03IIZED.

Briefly Told for the Hurried
' Reader.

Wedes1 at Dewey stormed a fort
in Subig Bay capturing over 500
prisoners. Siboney, Cuba, burned by
order of army health board. Yellow
fever reported among our troops in
Cuba. Gen. AguinaUlo receives over-
tures from German and Spauish sources
German warships landing provisions At
Manila for the Spaniards. , -

Thursday. Santiago and eastern
Cuba is surrendered" to Gen. Shafter
uy Gen. Toral,; on condition that his
troops be sent back to Spain at our
expense. Advicos from London seems
to indicate that the Subig Bay affair is
more serious than appears ofu , the
surface. Expedition of arms landed in
Cuba for the insurgents. Advices from
Washington state that Gen. Miles will
command the Porto RicO expedition in.
person. Subscriptions to the new war
loan are ' six tinies larger than' the
issue. -

Friday. Fdurth Manila expeditiqn
left San Francisco. A royal decree
temporarilly suspending throughout
the Spanish peninsular the rights of
individuals.

Satitrd ay. General Miles etated-t- o

an Associated Press representative that
there were 237 cases of yellow fever
among the American troops. The peo-
ple of Guantanamo. surprised when
they learned of Santiago's surrender.
Hospital ship arrives at New York with
wounded American aud Spanish sol-
diers. Soldiers on ii forced march at
Charleston overcome by heUt, aud many
prostrations occurred.

Sunday. The- - formal surrender of.
Santiago and occupying of the same by
the ' American troops. .The surrender
includes 17,000 rifles and several mod-
ern coast defence guns. The Americau
flag raised at high noon with impressive
ceremonies. Santiago will not be turn-
ed over to tthe Cubans for the present.
The harbor of Santiago was opened and
steam launches from the Brooklyn,
Now York and Vixen entered tho har-
bor. 'Great activity among the troops
at Tampa. Arrangements for the Porto
Rican expedition discussed at the
White House.

Monday. Gen. Miles with some ar-

tillery and troops left Siboney, Cuba,
for Porto Rico. A state paper issued by
direction of President McKinley and
cabled to Gen. Shafter fqr the estab-
lishment of a government for Santiago
and adjacent country. A dispatch to
Washington stated that the number of
yellow fever cases was 300. Bombard-
ment of Manzahillo. Gen. Augusti call-
ed upon to surrender by Geri. Aguinal-do- ,

but declared his intention of carry-
ing on the fight. Mobs, burn publio
buildings inSpain. Col: W. J. Bryan's
regiment has started for the front.

WAR NOTES.

The war is now costing. $2,000,000 a
dajror at a rate of 780,000,000 a year

Awar appiwriafierr hill jof $500, W&i
has beeni introduced in New York's
Senates "

j

Gen. Toral's letter to Gen. Shafter ia
regard to the surrender of Santiago was
a masterpiece of mistification. .

The soldiers at Chickamauga-Par- k

celebrated the surrender of .Santiago
with a grand jubilee meeting.

The fourth expedition of troops to
Manila, which recently left Sau Fran-
cisco, consisted of 1700 men. j

The hospitaUship Solace ha3 aiWred
at New York with 150 wounded Ameri-
can and Spanish officers and men.

" Reports from surgeons with our fleets
show that antiseptic treatment of
wounds has produced most gratifying
results-- .

The powerful sea-goin- g tug Britiania,
has been bought- - by the War Depart-
ment and will be sent to Santiago for
Shafter's army.

Lieutenant J. B. Bern'adou, who
commanded the Winslow, has been ad-

vanced ten points for his bravery in the
Cardenas fight. ,

The Navy Department has asked (or
bids for two floating docks, the two to
cost not exceeding 300,000, as recently
provided by Congress- - ' ,

Annapolis was crowded last Sunday
with visitors to see the famous Spanish
Admiral, Cervera, who attended divmo
services at St Mary s Roman Catholic
Church. .

From private sources it is learned
that...Commodore Watson may include

- - T i .i ri - f t..in nis mission to me rspanisu ccmisi a
visit to the" island of lernando lo to
liberate Cuban sympathizers.

The war will cost in the first year,
about S10 for each man, woman audi,
child in the United Statea.v to say
nothing of- - the distressing' losses of
life. v' '""''

It is estimated, that Admiral Samp-
son's bombardment of Santiago, Juno
16,- - ?ost the government more than
$1,000,000, and that an aggregate weight
of 1,876,000 pounds of metal was;thrown
at the Spaniard's.

Mr. H. B. Plant, president of the
Plan t "Railway-an- d Steamship systems
has an explanation for the delays at
Tampa. He says the quartermaster,
were young and did not understand
handling so much business. ;.

Surgeon-Gener- al Sternberg, of thi
army, asks that contributions in the
way of delicacies for the sick, pajamas,
etc., intended for the troops at San-
tiago, be sent to the Army Building, 39
Whitehall street. New York. .

Captain Hunter reports a slight en-
gagement with the Spauish at Baracoa.
Cuba, who fired upon him Sith held
pieces, but did no injury. Captain
Hunter returned the fireV petting tire
to and burning the Spanish barracks. '

Great Britain has a longer sea-coa- st

line than any other nation In Europe.

It measures 2,755 miles, with Italy sec-oa- d,

2.472 tailetf: Russia ranks third

Instructions Issued for the Estab
4 v

lishment of the New

GOVERNMENT OF SANTIAGO.

Local Government In a Measure to be
Continued as It Is Under the Super-
vision of the American Commander-in-Chie- f.

Washington, D. C. (Special.) A
state paper that will be historic, mark-
ing an epoch in American liistory, was
issued by. direction of President Mc-Kinle- y.

It provides in general terms
for the government of the province of
Santiago de Cuba, and is the first doc-
ument of the kind ever prepared by a
President of the United States. By or-

der of Secretary Alger, Adjutant-Gener- al

Corbin cabled the document to
General Shafter in command of the
military forces at Santiago. The paper
is not only an authorization and in
struction - to , General Shafter for the
government of the capthred 'territory,
but also a proclamation to the people"
of the territory of the intentions of the
government of the United States re-
garding them and their interests. It
makes the formal, establishment of a
new political power in the island of
Cuba and insures to the people of the
territory over which the power extends
absolute security in the exercise of
their private rights and relations, as
well as security to their persons and- -

property. The full text of the docu-
ment is as follows: .

Adjutant General's fOfflce, Washington, 1.
C, July 18, 1898. y

.
; General Shafter, Santiago de Cuba-t-Th- e

following Is sent you for your information
and guidance. It will be published in" such
manner in both English and Spanish as will
give it the widest circulation in the territory
under your control:
, 'Executive Mansion,.

" 'Washington, D. C, July 181893.
'To the Secretary of War:
."'SI': The capitulation of the Spanish

forces in Santiago da Cuba and in the eastern
province of Santiago, and the occupation of
the territory by the forces of the United
States render it necessary to instruct tho
military commander of the United States as
to the conduct which he is to observe during
the military occupation.

"'The first effect of the military occupa-
tion of the enemy's territory is the "severance
of the former political relations of the in-

habitants and the establishment of a new
political power. Undor this changed condi-
tion of things, the inhabitants, so long as
they perform their duties, ar entitled to
security in their per3on3 and. property, and
in all their private rights and ' relations. Iti
is my desire that the inhabitants of Cuba
should be acquainted with the purpose ot the
United States to discharge to the fullest ex
tent its obligations in this regard. It will
therefore be the duty of the commander of
the army of occupation to announce and pro-
claim in the most public manner,, that we
come not to make war upon the inhabitants
of Cuba, nor upon any party or faction
among them, but to protect them, in their
homes, in their employments and in their
personal and religious rights. All persons
who, cither by active aid or by honest hub2"
mission, with the United States
in its elTorts to give effect to this beneficent
purpose, will receive the, reward of its sup-
port and protection. Our occapatlon shall
be as free from severity as possible.
- "''Though" tfctip9.Wrs oJt thAmilitary occu-
pant are absolute and supreme, and illMM-diate- ly

operate upon the political condition
of the inhabuants, the municipal laws of the
conquered territory, such as affect private
rights of persons and property and provide
for the punishment of crime, are considered
as continuing in force so far as they are com-
patible with the new order of things, - until
they are suspended or superseded by the oc-

cupying belligerents; and in practice they are
not usually abrogated, but are allowed to re-
main in force and to be administered by the
ordinary, tribunals,, .substantially as they
were before the occupation. This enlight-
ened practice la, so far as possible, to be ad-
hered to on tho present occasion. The judges
and the other officials connected with the ad-
ministration of justice may, if they. accept
the supremacy of the United States, continue
to administer the ordinary law of the land,
as between man and man, under the super-
vision of tho Ameri. an commander-in-chie- f.

The native constabulary will, so far as may
be practicable,' be preserved. JThe freedom
of the people to pursue their acoustomed oc-

cupations will be abridged only when it is
necessary to do bo.

" 'While tho rule of conduct of the Amerir
can commander-in-chie- f will bo such as has
juHt been defined, it will be his duty to adopt
measures of a different kind, If, unfortunate-
ly, the course of the people should rende-su- ch

measures indispensable to the main-
tenance of law and order. He will then pos-
sess the power to replace or expel the native
officials in part or altogether, to substitute
new courts of his own constitution for those
that now exist, or to create such new or sup- -

plementary tribunals as may be' necessary.
In the exercise of these high powers the
commander must bo guided by his own judg-
ment and his experience and a high sense of
justice.

"One of thfr most important and most
practical problems with which it will be nec-
essary to. deal 'is that of the treatment of
property and the collection and administra
tion OI me revenue, istoucbucu iuti au
public funds and securities belonging to the
government of the country in its own right,
and all arms and supplies and other mov
able property of such government may be
seized by the military occupant and con
verted to his own use. Tho real property of
the State he may hold and administer, at the
same time enjoying the revenues thereof, but
he is not to destroy, it, save in the case of
military necessity. All public means of trans--,
portation, such as telegraph lines, cables,
railways and boats belonging to the State
may be appropriated to his use, but unless
in case ot military necessity, they are not to
be destroyed. All churches and buildings de--

otea to religious worsnip ana 10 me arts
and sciences, all school houses, are, so far
as possiDie, io De proiecteu ana au ae--
struction or intentional defacement of such
places, or historical monuments or archives,
or of works of science or art, is prohibited,
save when required by urgent military ne-
cessity. J

'Private property, wnetner oeiongmg to
Individuals or corporations, is to be respect-
ed, and can be confiscated only as hereafter
indicated. Means oi transportation; such as
telegraph lines and cables, railways and boats
may, although they belong to private Indi-
viduals or corporations, be seized by the mil-

itary occupants, but unless destroyed under
military necessity, are not to be retained.

ivhila it held to be the right of the con
queror to levy coiA'ibutions upon the enemy
in their seaporc towns, or provinces wiucu
may be in his military possession by con-
quest, and to apply the proceeds to defray
tho expenses of the war, this right to be ex-

ercised within such limitations that it may
not eavQi of oonflscati-:n- . As the.result of
military occupation, 'the. taxes- - and duties
tavable by the mnaoiianra io mo lonner
government become payable to the military
Occupant, U Disss ub ee ui iu euueviiuEO mr
tfcea other nu oraodei cf csutfibutioR to

Holding Out the Olive Branch.
The Madrid correspondent , of the

London Daily Mail says: "Prelimina
ry negotiations for peace are already
under war in the shape of indirect in--

j quiries regarding the terms of America
which Spain might accept. JM. Cambon
the French Ambassador at Washington,
and Sir Henrv Drnmmond-Wolfl- . Brit
ish ambassador at Madrid, ' are acting
respectively onbehalf of Spain and
America in the conduct of inquiries
which at present aro quit e informal.
Duke Almodovar de Rio; Minister of
Foreign -- Affairs, - and Senor Ganiazo,
Minister of Public Instruction aud
Public Works, have been appointed by
the government to conduct the negotia-
tions. One of the chief reasons which
have driven the government toward
peace is a fear that the Americans may
get a footing in Porto Rico, thus estab
lishing a stronger clarni to include that
island in the- - demands for territory.
Stocks are rising son the Madrid ex-
change every 'day, strengthening the
conviction that peace is near. "

flights of Individuals Suspended.
Tho Official.Gazette at Madrid pub-

lishes a royal decree, temporarily- - sus-- '
pending throughout the Spanish penin-
sula the rights of individuals as guar-
anteed by the constitution. The decree
adds that the government wilt render
au account to Parliament of the use it
may make of this measure. The pub-
lication of the decree is generally ac-
cepted as being convincing proof that
Spain is now ready to sue for peace and
that negotiations to that effect are ac-

tually in progress. The government
wishes to have full power, to suppress
any evidences of discontent . or rebel-
lion wherever they appear. The Car-list- s

are furious and are sure to attempt
to create trouble.

The Seneca Ordered On.
The United States transport Seneca

arrived at Hampton Roads with ninety-nin- e

wounded soldiers from Santiago,
but in vie.w of the prevalence of yellow
fever there the United States quaran-
tine officer refused to permit the sick to
be landed. It is understood that they
will be taken to New York.

I'ublic Buildings' Burned.
Madkid, Spain (By Cable). The in--

crease in the octori rates, or duties on
produce taken into towns' is causing
turbulence in the rural districts. The
populace of the province of Huelno has
rebelled against the import of corn
and flour, and attacked and . sot fire to
a number of public buildings.

Satisfaction Over Santiago's Fall.
The London weekly papers J ex-

press great satisfaction over the fall
of Santiago de Cuba.' The Speaker
thinks the event presages the end of
the war, but describes it as "a stroke
of good fortune which the Americans-ha- d

no right to expect." Itadds: "The
terms of surrender are not dishonor-
able. They reflect credit upon both
Bides."

--r

Bar&coi'

The Subig Bay Incident.
The London Daily Mail'sHong Kong

correspondent cables that it is "now
known here that Admiral Dewey re-
quested tho correspondent at Manila
not to give the full story of the Irene
incident, for fear cf arousing feeling in
America which might lead to complica-
tions with Germany. When the full de- -
tails became known it would be seen
tnai me incident was more serious man
it first appeared to be.' .

Peace, Says . Sagasta.
The Tageblatt's Madrid correspond-

ent says Sagasta has declared that he
is now convinced that the Americans
would be defeated by the land forces
in Cuba, and that the Americans knew
this themselves, but since Spain no
longer has, a fleet the Americans could
starve the island without subjecting
themselves to exposure of the Spanish
bullets.' Hence he has resolved to
bring about peace as soon as possible.

Corbettand McCoy to Meet. . - ".

George F. Consodine, representing
James J. Corbett, and W. B. Gray,
representing "Kid" McCoy, met aud
came to an agreement for the'men to
meel at Buffalo on September 10th, be-
fore the Hawthorne Athletic Club in a
20-rou- boxing match. ,

Cotton Mill Failure.
John H. Mason & Sons, one of the

oldest manufacturing "firms in Provi-
dence, R. L, are financially embar-
rassed. The liabilities, of the firm are
placed above $500,000. '

An Alaskan Steamer; Comes In.
A private dispatch from Victoria,

B. C, says that the steamer Cottage
City, arrived there from Alaska, with a
number of passengers from . Dawson
City, who have a large amount of gold
dust and drafts, 'estimated at $1,000,-00- 0.

'

Arrived at Fort Mouroe.
The transpor--t Breakwater, arrived at

Fortress Monroe, from Santiago de
Cuba, bringing 140 wounded pad kink

r .

rows .k ftTv-- s. ,: h

The agreement consists of nine ar-
ticles. The first declares that all hos-
tilities shall cease pending the agree-
ment of final capitulation.

Second That the capitulation in
cludes all the Spanish forces and tho
surrender of al war material within the
prescribed limits.

- Third The transportation of the
troops to Spain at the earliest possible,
moment, each force to be embarked at
the nearest port.

Fourth That the Spanish officers
shall retain their side arms and the' en-
listed men their personal property.

Fifth That after the final capitula-
tion, the Spanish forces shall assist in j

the removal of all, obstructions to navi-
gation

I

in Santiago harbor.
Sixth That after the final capitula-

tion the commanding officers shall fur-
nish a eomplete inventory of all arms
and munitions of war and a report of
the soldiers in the district.'

Seventh That the Spanish general
shall be permitted to take the military
archives and records with him.

Eighth That all guerillas and Span-
ish irregulars shall be permitted to re-
main in Cuba if they so elect, giving a
parole that they will not agaiu take up
arms against the United States unless
properly released from parole.

Ninth That tho Spanish forces shall
be permitted to march out with all the
honors of war, depositing their" arriiV

to be disposed of by the United States
in the future, the American commis-
sioners to recommend to their govern-
ment that the arms of. the soldiers be
returned to those "who so bravely de-

fended them."- -

17,000 Kifles Turned In.
Adjutant Geneva! Corbin made pub- -

lic the following dispatch from General J

Shafter: "Headquarters, U. S. Army,
Santiago, July 17. Adjutant General,
United States Army, Washington : My
ordnance officer reports about 17,000
rifles turned in today and 600,000 car-
tridges. At tho mouth of the harbor
there are qaite a number of fine mod-er- a

guns about 6 -- inch; also two batter-
ies of mountain guns, together with a
saluting battery of fifteen old bronze
(runs. Disarming and turning in will
go on List of prisoners not

. i i o ir: nvet ia&en. oaAfita, xu.ui. ucu,
a -

Fourth Expedition Has Left, j
The fourth Manila expedition, con-- ,

sisting qf the flagship of Major Gen.
eral Otis, City of Pueblo and the trans-
port ship Peru. The City of Pueblo
carries the remaining companies of the
Fourteenth United States Infantry; re-

cruits of the First and Second Battal-
ions of the Eighteenth and Twenty-thir-d

Regiments; enlisted men of the
Fifth North Dakota, First Wyoming
and First Idaho, medical officers and
members of the hospital corps, a total
of 813 men. The troops on the Para
consist of a squadron of the Fourth
United States Cavalry, light batteriea

United States is East of the Black Line
Running from Ascerraderos to Boca del Sagua.

From Baltimore Morning Herald.

n .:o, and others are garrisoned in the
towns if eastern Cuba. All these troops
arc t lo embarked and sent' back to
S aiii under parole.

'riio negotiations which culminated
ia ti c stirrenderof General Toral have
1 eea drawing "on for ten days, with
t:.- - intermission of Sunday and Mon-
ti. iy, when onr batteries aqd fleet bom-- 1

ir.lc I the euemy's position. Thrtfugh- -

a t'aese periods of truce. General
i rai Las shrewdly played for time, al-- v

.iy deeliuing to surrender nncondi-tLr.a'- ly

and falling back, when hard
irts-- c J, ujhu the statement that he'

'y. vj Iy a sultordinate and puwer
to ane to the proposals without

t!. fan t!n of his superiors, except
t;: 'Ur i eaalty of being court-martiale- d.

At t! .0 time he seemed to inti-i-at- e

that. iersona'ly. he thought it
to hold out any longer. lint he

! 1 L:- - carrison were soldiers, he said,.
I .m;M die, if necessarv, obeying

crders. "

(iencral Ti.ral is a man of CO years of
with & strong, rugged face and fine

Pu'dierlr tearing. Ills brave words in-- f
I -- rcd a feeling of respect and admira-

tion iu the hearts of his adversaries.
Nevertheless, the Spanish general's
anxiety to avoid further sacrifice of life
in his command was manifest and he
did not hesitate to ask for time to com-
municate the ituation to Madrid, al-
though he dubiously shook his head
when he spoke of the probable re-
sponse. He also volunteered the in-
formation when General Miles gallant-
ly after General Linares'
wound, that the latter would probably

Augustl Will Not Give Tp.
IH patches from Manila say an im-

portant interview has just been held
between General Aguinaldo's secretary,
Legardo, and a prominent native white
man and the Spanish commander.
Captain Augusti. The insurgents repre-aentatn- es

nrped Geueral Angusti to
surrender the city, asserting that 50,-insurg- ent

surrounded Manila and
ere Ve to enter it at any fnoraent.

e replied bat ha
m how-a- lopeleM tbfttinan.

. . - ' -- - r

sword, after it had been handed to the
'American commander. Our troops
lined up at the trenches, and were eye-
witnesses to the ceremony.

At the palace elaborate ceremonies
took place. Exactly at noon the Ameri-
can flag was raised over the palace and
was saluted by 21 guns by Capron's bat-
tery. At the same time all the regi-
mental bands in our line played "The
Star Spangled Banner," after which
President McKinley'a congratulatory
telegram was read to each regiment.
Ihe Thirteenth and Ninth regiments
of Infantry will remain in the city to
enforce order and execute municipal
authority. The Spanish forces are to
encamp outside of our lines.

Shaffer's Official Report.
Saotiaoo de Cuba, July 17. "Adju-

tant General United Slates Army,
Washington: I have the honor to an-

nounce that the American flag has been
this instant, 12 o'clock, hoisted over
the house of the civil governor in San-- :

tiago. An immense concourse of peo-pl- e

waa present A squadron of cavalry
and a regiment of infantry presented
arms and the band played Rational
airs. . A light battery tired a salute of
21 guns. Perfect order is being main-
tained by the municipal government.
The distress is very great, but little
sickness in town. Scarcely any yellow
fever. A small gun-bo- at and about 200
seamen left by Cervera have surren-- ,
dered. The obstructions are being re-

moved from the mouth of the harbor.
."Upon coming in the city I discov-

ered a perfect entanglement of
Fighting ai the Spaniards did

Annoyed ut Germany.
A Washington Special saya the at-titu- te

assumed by tha German nava
commanders in the Philippines is with
out doubt a source of annoyance
and apprehension to , our govern-
ment. The spirit of quibbling,
as between .the insurgent forces
in the Philippines, attributed to
the German government by its
own papers, is far from satisfactory.
Still our government is satisfied that
its interests are safe in the hands of
Admiral Dewey and ia adhering to its
criminal intention of allowing bio
t;ti fciad to dtijfUitioa,

Carllst Outbreak Kniinent.
The Madrid correspondent of the

London Standard says: "The Carlist
agitation is assuming proportions in
many of the northern provinces. Spe-

cial attention is being given to the Py-renne- an

frontier, where smugglers on
both sides, the French legitimists are
lending ft willing hand. The authori-

ties are convinced that arms and war
storei have bsen introduced acd that
the Cbrlisti Ura boei euppliii with
stoat Uqel ftbre&l"Ca?.J


